NEWSLETTER
31.03.17

“Outstanding Together”

__________________________________________________________________________________________
News from the Classes
KS1: Thank you to everyone that could attend our Mother’s Day tea party last Friday afternoon. It was a
lovely afternoon and the children thoroughly enjoyed it.
This week, KS1 has seemed more like an episode of “The Apprentice” as they have been working in teams
to design their ice-creams. They have been selecting ingredients, working out costings, designing,
packaging and creating adverts. We hope you can join us on Tuesday afternoon, 1.30 to 3pm, when the
children will be showcasing their products in our café and taking on roles and responsibilities to run a
successful café.
The EYFS diaries are working well and the children enjoy sharing them and talking about their
experiences so please keep adding to them.
KS2: On Wednesday, years 3 and 4 went to Caedmon College Whitby for a fun packed Quad Kids
afternoon which involved running, jumping, throwing events, as well as lots of different activities such as
the egg and spoon race, sack race and space hopper races. Everyone had an excellent time and lots of fun
was had, even when the weather took a turn for the worse, it didn't stop anyone. Well done to all the years
3 and 4 children!
We hope you have booked the CRACKERTASTIC afternoon in your diaries (Tuesday, as above). We
have been busy preparing for it all week. In particular thinking about what roles would suit our
personalities, for example, who is good with customers, who is good with money and change calculations.
PLEASE come as we are determined to make a profit and not a loss!
Red Nose Day

The activities that we did last Friday afternoon were suggested by the children so we had various Red
Nose spot activities involving a red nose (funnily enough)! Inside, Max’s idea of flying the red nose had
everyone busy – most people beat Mrs Grace’s distance of flying the red nose but well done to Florence,

who had the most streamlined paper aeroplane and got the furthest distance. We also created some new
red nose characters. It was great seeing everyone in their costumes, all for an excellent Charity that helps
so many other people. Donations amounted to £69.39 which included £18.89 in “coppers” - thank you to
Mrs Blacklock for counting and banking all of them!!
Mothering Sunday Service
The Mothering Sunday Service at Danby Church was lovely, thank you to those who supported it and we
are sure the mums appreciated their flowers. It was a lovely service and a nice opportunity to meet up
with Danby School children.
Music Tuition – Cover for Mr Cross
Ms Wademan is coming on a Thursday at 10.30am to cover piano lessons. Mr Hardy, percussion teacher,
is only able to come on Tuesdays at 2.30pm and due to Parents Evening this week and then the Enterprise
afternoon next week this will start after Easter.
Summer Term Menu
Please find enclosed the Menu for next term, for your information.
Next Week
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Sumdog Club
Year 6 Booster Class
Enterprise Afternoon, 1.30 to 3pm
Years 5 & 6 Quad Kids, Caedmon School, morning. Leaving here at 8.40am
Netball Club
KS1 Forest Schools, morning
Years 3 & 4 Forest Schools, afternoon
Whole School to “Experience Easter”, Egton Church, morning
Years 1 & 2 Quad Kids, Caedmon School, afternoon (going from Egton at 12.30pm)
Break up for Easter

News from Glaisdale
This week in English, Class 1 has planned and written their own stories based on “The Giant Jam
Sandwich.” In Maths they have continued the theme of time and in PSHE they spent some time thinking
about the definition of respect.
Class 2’s thoughts this week were very firmly on their pop up “Shop on the Hill.” This was the culmination
of a lot of work in which the children set out to make a profit. The whole process began back in January
when they started to look at where our food came from and how it reached us. They also looked at
advertising and packaging and, in addition, they learnt how to make bread. The shop day drew together
all of this work and the children had worked really hard to put on the event and took their roles very
seriously; they were a credit to the school. Many thanks to the parents who supported them on the day
and helped the children make a profit of £109, which will be shared between the NSPCC and Comic Relief.
PTFA Easter Bingo on Thursday, 6th April at the Robinson Institute – all welcome.

